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1. Introduction
The objective of this project is to create a robot from parts created from filament using a threedimensional printer. This robot upon completion shall possess an anatomical approximation of a
head, neck, torso, and arms. The robot shall be controlled via an Arduino MEGA 2560
microcontroller [4] which is based off of the Atmel ATmega2560 microcontroller [3]. This
microcontroller is to be controlled from an Android [1] operating system application which can
run on one‟s Android phone or tablet – the Android application will communicate with the
microcontroller via a network connection using an WeMos D1 R2 Wi-Fi board [18] attached to
the microcontroller.
The Android application affords the user of the application the ability to gauge proximity
temperature data (in Celsius and Fahrenheit) accessible through the Arduino microcontroller
temperature sensor which we will be added to the Arduino [5]. It shall then display these data to
the user on their device of choice, as well as send the data and metadata of the location where it
was stored (the city, state, street) to a server to be accessible later. The user can also give the
robot movement commands with the Android application, sent to the Arduino microcontroller
via a network connection to be then performed by the robot. The robot shall be able to rotate its
head, as well as move its arms with any degree of granularity that the user specifies. This
hardware configuration is outlined in Figure 1 (Physical Diagram).
This project is significant because it can afford the user up-to-date, accurate readings of the
temperature of a particular location, and also allows them to bank this information in a server in
order to make educated guesses as to how the temperature may vary by location. By storing this
information in the server and allowing the user to view this information if it‟s available, the user
will be afforded the ability to make estimates on how the weather in a specific location might
change, which is especially useful if they‟re unfamiliar with the place. In this sense, the
application becomes a weather retrieval system.
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Figure 1. Physical Diagram
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2. Software Requirements Specification
Based on the given description of the functionality of the project and its physical diagram
(Figure 1), the Context Diagram can be represented as shown in Figure 2. Interactions of the
software edition on this diagram are identical as stated for the Physical Diagram in Section 1.

Figure 2. Context Diagram for Software
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In a view of the Context Diagram (Figure 2), the software requirements can be formulated as
follows.

1. The Android Software shall interface with the Arduino Software remotely to prompt the
Arduino microcontroller to poll the current temperature. (Devin Raposo)
2. The Android Software shall allow the user to interface with the 3D-printed robot
controlled by the Arduino MEGA 2560 microcontroller, allowing the robot to move its
head and arms to the position defined by the user. (Devin Raposo)
3. The Arduino Software, when prompted to do so by user input through the Android
software, shall: poll temperature readings in Fahrenheit and Celsius from a connected
Arduino MEGA 2560 microcontroller via the microcontroller‟s temperature sensor
functionality, as well as metadata on the location that the temperature data was accessed
from. (Devin Raposo)
4. The Arduino software shall then pass the acquired data along to the Database Server
Software. (Devin Raposo)
5. The Database Server Software shall format the temperature data obtained from the
Arduino Software into SQL statements and then upload these statements to the SQL
server. (Devin Raposo)
6. The Android Software shall allow the user to access temperature data on a location of
their choice from the server which was written to by the Arduino software and Arduino
microcontroller, given that data on that location are presently available on the server.
(Devin Raposo)
7. If the requested temperature data on a specific location are not presently available, the
Android Software shall inform the user that data on the requested location are not
available, and shall display temperature data and metadata on any nearby locations which
have data available. (Devin Raposo)
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3. Design Description
Following the functional description, the physical and context diagrams, the software
architecture for the Arduino temperature querying system consists of three main units: the
Arduino module, the Android module, and the Database Server module. This is reflected in
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Software Architecture of the System
The Arduino module shall take temperature data in Celsius and Fahrenheit, when prompted to do
so by the Android module, and pass these data to the Database Server module to be sent to the
database. It shall also receive motions from the Android module for the 3D-printed robot to
perform. This entire process is outlined visually on a structure chart in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Arduino Module Structure Chart

The Android module shall allow the user to prompt the Arduino to begin the temperature
querying process and then send time and location metadata to the Database Server module, all
culminating in these temperature, time and location data being sent to the database through the
Database Server module. It shall also allow the user to choose motions to be performed by the
3D-printed robot and send these motion commands to the Arduino module to enact these
commands. It shall also allow the user to receive information on the temperature of a specific
location at different times in order to understand relevant information about the temperature of
that location. This entire process is outlined visually on a structure chart in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Android Module Structure Chart

The Database Server module shall accept temperature data queried from the temperature module
and time and location metadata queried from the Android module and compile these data into
statements to be sent to a database on the cloud over the network. This entire process is outlined
visually on a structure chart in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Database Server Module Structure Chart
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4. Implementation and Testing
4.1 Assembly and Coding
The 3D-printed robot consists of a head, body, and two arms, each with an elbow. The robot is
mounted to a 3D-printed base. Attached to its neck, shoulders and elbows are HS-422 Servo
Motors [6] which allow the robot for the rotation and movement of its arms and neck. Figures 7
and 8 provide visual diagrams of how this device is constructed.

Figure 7. Robot Front View Diagram
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Figure 8. Robot Side Arm View Diagram

Figures 9, 10 and 11 feature images of the temperature sensor, the WeMos D1 R2 Wi-Fi board
and the breadboard itself, respectively. The Atmel ATmega2560 microcontroller [3] is used to
control the robot as well as to poll the temperature sensor. The temperature sensor attached to the
microcontroller breadboard is the Adafruit BMP180 Barometric Pressure, Temperature and
Altitude Sensor [7]. To connect this sensor to the microcontroller, one must first connect the Vin
pin to the power supply, using the same voltage that the microcontroller logic is based off of.
Next, connect the GND pin to the common power/data ground, and then connect the SCK pin to
Digital #13 on the microcontroller, the SDO pin to Digital #12, the SDI pin to Digital #11, and
the CS pin to Digital #10 [11].
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Figure 9. BMP180 Barometric Pressure/Temperature/Altitude Sensor- 5V ready

Figure 10. WeMos D1 R2 Wi-Fi Board
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Figure 11. Atmel ATmega2560 microcontroller with breadboard attachment

Appendix D demonstrates the steps necessary to execute each of the different modules.

The Arduino Module code used to poll the temperature sensor for its data readings was supplied
from Adafruit‟s Github source repository [13], specifically „Adafruit_BMP280.h‟ and
„Adafruit_BMP280.cpp‟, C++ programming language [14] source files which themselves inherit
source code from „Arduino.h‟, „Wire.h‟, „SPI.h‟, and „Adafruit_Sensor.h‟. To poll the
temperature, the bmp.readTemperature() function which is native to the
„Adafruit_BMP280‟.cpp‟ file is used.

To install the WeMos D1 R2 board, first the WeMos libraries [19] in the Arduino IDE [20], and
then install the physical board via the Arduino IDE‟s Board Manager. The COM port and the
COM port speed must be set within the IDE. After this is done, if the board is connected
properly, the board should be ready for testing purposes.
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The Android module is being developed in the Java programming language [9] and tested in the
Android Studio emulation software [10]. The following code samples, the entirety of which can
be found in Appendix A, demonstrate establishing a connection with the database and
downloading data from it to the Android module:
private void downloadData(String url) throws IOException
{
InputStream is = null;
int len = 500;
try
{
//get url connection
URL myUrl = new URL(url);
HttpURLConnection conn = (HttpURLConnection)
myUrl.openConnection();
conn.setReadTimeout(1000);
conn.setConnectTimeout(1000);
conn.setRequestMethod("GET");
conn.setDoInput(true);
//query
conn.connect();
int response = conn.getResponseCode();
is = conn.getInputStream();
//convert is to string
String contentString = readIt(is,len);
} finally {
if (is != null)
{
is.close();
}
}
}//end method
private String readIt(InputStream is, int len) throws IOException,
UnsupportedEncodingException
{
Reader reader = null;
reader = new InputStreamReader(is,"UTF-8");
char[] buffer = new char[len];
reader.read(buffer);
return new String(buffer);
}
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The entirety of the code used to initialize and use the Servo motors, as well as to create the
website which allows one to view the data within the database from the Android module can be
found in Appendix B. The following code sample from Appendix B demonstrates how to make
the Servo motors rotate after all initial setup code is executed:

//move servo motor to the right or down
void moveServoDown(Servo servo, int pos)
{
for(pos = 0; pos <= 90; pos += 1) // goes from 0 degrees to 90
degrees
{
// in steps of 1 degree
servo.write(pos);
// tell servo to go to position in
variable 'pos'
delay(15);
// waits 15ms for the servo to
reach the position
}
}
//move servo motor to the left or up
void moveServoUp(Servo servo, int pos)
{
for(pos = 90; pos>=0; pos-=1)
{
servo.write(pos);
delay(15);
}
}

The following code samples, the entirety of which can be found in Appendix A, demonstrate
establishing a connection with the database and downloading data from it to the Android module:
private void downloadData(String url) throws IOException
{
InputStream is = null;
int len = 500;
try
{
//get url connection
URL myUrl = new URL(url);
HttpURLConnection conn = (HttpURLConnection)
myUrl.openConnection();
conn.setReadTimeout(1000);
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conn.setConnectTimeout(1000);
conn.setRequestMethod("GET");
conn.setDoInput(true);
//query
conn.connect();
int response = conn.getResponseCode();
is = conn.getInputStream();
//convert is to string
String contentString = readIt(is,len);
} finally {
if (is != null)
{
is.close();
}
}
}//end method
private String readIt(InputStream is, int len) throws IOException,
UnsupportedEncodingException
{
Reader reader = null;
reader = new InputStreamReader(is,"UTF-8");
char[] buffer = new char[len];
reader.read(buffer);
return new String(buffer);
}

The following code sample displays how to check if the Android module has been successfully
connected to the WeMos board (the entirety of the Android to WeMos interface code can be
found in Appendix C):
private boolean isConnectedToBoard()
{
boolean conn = false;
//the wemos mac address
String wemosMAC = "5C:CF:7F:C8:D9:2A";
WifiManager wm = (WifiManager)
context.getSystemService(Context.WIFI_SERVICE);
WifiInfo wifiInfo = wm.getConnectionInfo();
if(wifiInfo != null)
{
String bssid = wifiInfo.getBSSID();
conn = wemosMAC.equals(bssid);
}
return conn; }
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4.2 Testing
The following test case scenarios correspond to their respective numbered requirement as
documented in Section 2 (Software Requirements Specification).

Test Case For Requirement #1:
Input: Press of the temperature button from the user in the Android module.
Output: The current temperature in degrees Celsius and Fahrenheit of the position
where the microcontroller is located.
This requirement has been successfully tested. The Android module is able to receive the
temperature in Celsius and Fahrenheit by polling the Arduino microcontroller to receive it from
the temperature sensor. This is depicted visually in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Temperature Display
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Test Case for Requirement #2:
Input: Press of one of three buttons, each reading “Move Head”, “Move Left Hand” and
“Move Right hand”, respectively. This sends a signal wirelessly from the phone running
the Android software to the Servo motors.
Output: The 3D-printed robot moves its arms as specified by the user through the usage
of the Servo motors.

This requirement has been successfully tested. The user inputs a choice of motion for the robot to
perform and through the usage of the Servo motors, the robot is able to perform them.

Test Case for Requirement #3:
Input: Prompt signal from the Android module via an internet connection to poll the
current temperature reading and the location of the microcontroller in latitudinal and
longitudinal coordinates.
Output: The temperature in degrees Celsius (°C) as a floating point value and the
latitudinal and longitudinal coordinates from the WeMos D1 R2 Wi-Fi board are sent to
the Android module to visually display.

This requirement has been successfully tested. The Arduino microcontroller is able to receive a
signal from the phone running the Android module over Wi-Fi and poll the temperature sensor
for its current temperature reading. It then sends the temperature data along with the latitudinal
and longitudinal coordinates it is able to determine natively to the Android module. This is
depicted visually in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Android Module Data Display

Test Case for Requirement #4:
Input: The temperature data and location data sent from the temperature sensor
and the WeMos board, respectively, to the Database Server Software.
Output: There is no output for this requirement.

This requirement has been successfully tested. The Arduino microcontroller sends the
temperature and location data to the Database Server Software running on the client computer
through the usage of the WeMos R1 D2‟s Wi-Fi connection capabilities.
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Test Case for Requirement #5:
Input: The temperature and location data received from the Arduino microcontroller.
Output: These data are sent to the Database Server and stored there.

This requirement has been successfully tested. These data are converted into database-eligible
statements and then passed along to the Database Server to be stored there.

Test Case for Requirement #6:
Input: Choice of location to be looked up by the user.
Output: Display of the last known temperature on that location.

This requirement has been successfully tested. The Android module is able to look up data on the
most current temperature reading sent at that location from the Database Server and display it on
the Android module. However, it was found that the Android module is incapable of being both
connected to the WeMos board and the Arduino microcontroller. This is because the WeMos
board establishes its own network which is not connected to the Internet. The Android must
connect to this network and not the Internet in order to get the temperature readings from the
database server. Thus, the Android cannot be connected to the Internet when interfacing with the
WeMos board, and thus cannot also interface with the Arduino microcontroller at the same time,
and so the in order to see temperature data on their choice of location, the user must make sure to
connect to the Internet and disconnect from the WeMos board which is responsible for actually
sending the temperature data to the Internet.
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Test Case for Requirement #7:
Input: Choice of location to be looked up by the user.
Output: An error message informing the user that data on their requested location is not
available.
This requirement has been successfully tested. Upon finding that data on the user‟s requested
location is not presently available within the server, the Android module displays a message to
the user stating the data requested is not currently available.
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5. Conclusion
The objective of this project was to create a module for an Android device which polls an
Arduino microcontroller to read the temperature data from the temperature sensor extension and
display it and data on other locations polled at the user‟s discretion to the user‟s Android device,
as well as to create a 3D-printed robot whose movements can be controlled via the Android
Module. For the purposes of the project as described within the Software Requirements
Specification and the Design Description, this project has proven to be a success. The user when
using the Android Module can interface with the 3D-printed robot by way of the Arduino
microcontroller through the usage of the robot‟s individual Servo motors. The user can poll the
temperature sensor attached to the microcontroller with the Android module and then see the
temperature data in Fahrenheit and Celsius on the Android module. The user can see data
recorded onto the Database Server by disconnecting from the WeMos D1 R2 board connected to
the Arduino microcontroller and then connecting to the regular Internet to see the output from
the Database Server within the Android module. If a location which the user requests to see
temperature data is available, the Android module will display the data to the user. If the
requested data are not available, the Android module will inform the user that the requested data
are not currently available.

While the promised features of the projects have all been developed and soundly tested, the issue
of practicality remains. There are many websites and phone applications which exist that can tell
the user of these interfaces extremely granular and regular degrees of data on almost all parts of
the world through the usage of satellites and remote weather stations. The sheer volume of data
these services provide to the user can simply never be matched by the scope of this project.
However, as these tools provide data on an extremely wide amount of locations, there remains
merit to the idea of a temperature-monitoring device which cuts out much of the visual noise and
only provides the user with data that they are interested in seeing; this project certainly provides
that, even though it remains true that many weather applications offer toolsets with which to
tailor their wealth of content to the user‟s unique interests. Much of the unique merit for this
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project remains then in the technical documentation of its design and implementation. The
project makes clear that, given the proper hardware with which to carry out experiments such as
this one, performing a task which seems as complicated as polling the current temperature can be
done with only a few devices and programming knowledge.

The modules as they are currently developed can to be extended upon in the future. The very
nature of the breadboard being core to connecting the external hardware means that new sensors
with different functionalities can be added to the breadboard and polled by the Arduino
microcontroller to be displayed on the Android module. One example of this could be an
extension which takes a picture of the area where the microcontroller was polled and sends it to
the user‟s Android device to offer the user a visual idea of that area‟s standings as they pertain to
the weather than raw abstract data can afford. The 3D-printed robot could feature more ligaments
with which to rotate and thus appear more realistic in its structural makeup. As well, the Android
module could average recent temperature readings in order to make averaged weather forecasting
predictions for the future.
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Appendix A Connecting to the Internet and Downloading Data

package cyberphysical.cyber.Database;
import android.os.AsyncTask;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.io.InputStream;
import java.io.InputStreamReader;
import java.io.Reader;
import java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;
import java.net.HttpURLConnection;
import java.net.URL;
public class Connection extends AsyncTask<String,Void, String>
{
@Override
protected String doInBackground(String... urls) {
try
{
downloadData(urls[0]);
} catch (IOException e){
return "unable to get webpage";
}
return null;
}
private void downloadData(String url) throws IOException
{
InputStream is = null;
int len = 500;
try
{
//get url connection
URL myUrl = new URL(url);
HttpURLConnection conn = (HttpURLConnection)
myUrl.openConnection();
conn.setReadTimeout(1000);
conn.setConnectTimeout(1000);
conn.setRequestMethod("GET");
conn.setDoInput(true);
//query
conn.connect();
int response = conn.getResponseCode();
is = conn.getInputStream();
//convert is to string
String contentString = readIt(is,len);
} finally {
if (is != null)
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{
is.close();
}
}
}//end method
private String readIt(InputStream is, int len) throws IOException,
UnsupportedEncodingException
{
Reader reader = null;
reader = new InputStreamReader(is,"UTF-8");
char[] buffer = new char[len];
reader.read(buffer);
return new String(buffer);
}
}
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Appendix B Servo and Website Generation Code

#include <Servo.h>
#include <Adafruit_BMP085.h>
#include <Adafruit_BMP085_U.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFi.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiAP.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiGeneric.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiMulti.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiScan.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiSTA.h>
#include <ESP8266WiFiType.h>
#include <WiFiClient.h>
#include <WiFiClientSecure.h>
#include <WiFiServer.h>
#include <WiFiUdp.h>
WiFiServer server(80);
IPAddress ip(192,168,145,125);
//temperature sensor
Adafruit_BMP085 bmp;
//servo motors
Servo headServo;
Servo rightShoulderServo;
Servo leftShoulderServo;
Servo rightElbowServo;
Servo leftElbowServo;
//servo pin out
int headPin = 2;//pin D4
int rightShoulderPin = 14;//pin D5
int leftShoulderPin = 12;//pin D6
int rightElbowPin = 13;//pin D7
int leftElbowPin = 15;//pin D8
//servo motor position
int headPos;
int rsPos;
int lsPos;
int rePos;
int lePos;
bool moveUp = false;
bool moveDown = false;
void setup() {
//sensors begin
bmp.begin();
//servo begin
headServo.attach(headPin);
rightShoulderServo.attach(rightShoulderPin);
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leftShoulderServo.attach(leftShoulderPin);
rightElbowServo.attach(rightElbowPin);
leftElbowServo.attach(leftElbowPin);
//initialize the position
headPos = 0;
rsPos = 0;
lsPos = 0;
rePos = 0;
lePos = 0;
//wifi
WiFi.mode(WIFI_AP); //Our ESP8266-12E is an AccessPoint
WiFi.softAP("Hello_IoT", "12345678"); // Provide the (SSID, password);
.
server.begin(); // Start the HTTP Server
delay(10);
//Looking under the hood
Serial.begin(115200); //Start communication between the ESP8266-12E
and the monitor window
IPAddress HTTPS_ServerIP= WiFi.softAPIP(); // Obtain the IP of the
Server
Serial.print("Server IP is: "); // Print the IP to the monitor window
Serial.println(HTTPS_ServerIP);
Serial.println();
Serial.print("The MAC address is ");
Serial.println(WiFi.macAddress());
}
void loop() {
// put your main code here, to run repeatedly:
WiFiClient client = server.available();
if (!client) {
return;
}
//Looking under the hood
Serial.println("Somebody has connected :)");
//Read what the browser has sent into a String class and print the
request to the monitor
String request = client.readStringUntil('\r');
//Looking under the hood
Serial.println(request);
//test the servo motor
if(request.indexOf("/ServoMove") != -1)
{
lookAround(headServo,headPos);
}
if (request.indexOf("/ServoMotorHead") != -1)
{
lookAround(headServo,headPos);
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}
if (request.indexOf("/ServoMoveRightShoulder") != -1)
{
lookAround(rightShoulderServo,rsPos);
}
if (request.indexOf("/ServoMoveLeftShoulder") != -1)
{
lookAround(leftShoulderServo,lsPos);
}
if (request.indexOf("/ServoMoveLeftElbow") != -1)
{
lookAround(leftElbowServo,lePos);
}
if (request.indexOf("/ServoMoveRightElbow") != -1)
{
lookAround(rightElbowServo,rePos);
}
byte temperature = bmp.readTemperature();
byte pressure = bmp.readPressure();
byte seaLevel = bmp.readSealevelPressure();
byte realAltitude = bmp.readAltitude();
//makes the html page
String s = "HTTP/1.1 200 OK\r\n";
s += "Content-Type: text/html\r\n\r\n";
s += "<!DOCTYPE HTML>\r\n<html>\r\n";
s += "<style>";
s += "table, th, td { border: 1px solid black;";
s += "padding: 5px;";
s += "</style>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"dataButton\" value=\"GET
DATA\" onclick=\"location.href='/READDATA'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"testButton\" value=\"Turn
Servo\" onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMove'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"headButton\" value=\"Turn
Servo Head\" onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMoveHead'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"rightShoulderButton\"
value=\"Turn Servo Right Shoulder\"
onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMoveRightShoulder'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"leftShoulderButton\"
value=\"Turn Servo Left Shoulder\"
onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMoveLeftShoulder'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
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s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"leftElbowButton\" value=\"Turn
Servo Left Elbow\" onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMoveLeftElbow'\">";
s += "<br><br><br>";
s += "<br><input type=\"button\" name=\"rightElbowButton\"
value=\"Turn Servo Right Elbow\"
onclick=\"location.href='/ServoMoveRightElbow'\">";
s += "<table style='width:100%'>";
//shows the temperature
s += "<tr>";
s += "<th>";
s += "Temperature";
s += "</th>";
s += "<th>";
s += "Pressure";
s += "</th>";
s += "<th>";
s += "Sea Level";
s += "</th>";
s += "<th>";
s += "Altitude";
s += "</th>";
s += "</tr>";
//end row 1
s += "<tr>";
s += "<th>";
s += temperature;
s += " *C";
s += "</th>";
s += "<th>";
s += pressure;
s += " Pa";
s += "</th>";
//shows the sea level
s += "<th>";
s += seaLevel;
s += " Pa";
s += "</th>";
//shows the altitude
s += "<th>";
s += realAltitude;
s +=" meters";
s += "</th>";
s += "</tr>";
s += "</table>";
if(request.indexOf("/READDATA") != -1)
{
getData(s);
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}
s += "</html>\n";
//serve the html document to the browser
client.flush();
client.print(s);
delay(1);
Serial.println("client disconnected");
}
//Servo motor movement test
void lookAround(Servo servo, int pos)
{
for(pos = 0; pos <= 180; pos += 1) // goes from 0 degrees to 180
degrees
{
// in steps of 1 degree
servo.write(pos);
// tell servo to go to position in
variable 'pos'
delay(15);
// waits 15ms for the servo to
reach the position
}
for(pos = 180; pos>=0; pos-=1)
// goes from 180 degrees to 0
degrees
{
servo.write(pos);
// tell servo to go to position in
variable 'pos'
delay(15);
// waits 15ms for the servo to
reach the position
}
}
//move servo motor to the right or down
void moveServoDown(Servo servo, int pos)
{
for(pos = 0; pos <= 90; pos += 1) // goes from 0 degrees to 90
degrees
{
// in steps of 1 degree
servo.write(pos);
// tell servo to go to position in
variable 'pos'
delay(15);
// waits 15ms for the servo to
reach the position
}
}
//move servo motor to the left or up
void moveServoUp(Servo servo, int pos)
{
for(pos = 90; pos>=0; pos-=1)
{
servo.write(pos);
delay(15);
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}
}
//reads the sensor data from the bmp180
void getData(String client)
{
client += "<table>";
client += "<tr>";
client += "Temperature = ";
client += "<th>";
client += bmp.readTemperature();
client += " *C";
client += "</th>";
client += "</tr>";
client += "<tr>";
client += "Pressure";
client += "<th>";
client += bmp.readPressure();
client += " Pa";
client += "</th>";
client += "</tr>";
// Calculate altitude assuming 'standard' barometric
// pressure of 1013.25 millibar = 101325 Pascal
client += "<tr>";
client += "Altitude = ";
client += "<th>";
client += bmp.readAltitude();
client += " meters";
client += "</th>";
client += "</tr>";
client += "<tr>";
client += "Pressure at sealevel (calculated) = ";
client += "<th>";
client += bmp.readSealevelPressure();
client += " Pa";
client += "</th>";
client += "</tr>";
// you can get a more precise measurement of altitude
// if you know the current sea level pressure which will
// vary with weather and such. If it is 1015 millibars
// that is equal to 101500 Pascals.
client += "<tr>";
client += "Real altitude";
client += "<th>";
client += bmp.readAltitude(101500);
client +=" meters";
client += "</th>";
client += "</tr>";
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client += "</table>";
delay(500);
}
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Appendix C Android to WeMos interface code
package cyberphysical.cyber;
import android.content.BroadcastReceiver;
import android.content.Context;
import android.content.Intent;
import android.content.IntentFilter;
import android.net.Uri;
import android.net.wifi.SupplicantState;
import android.net.wifi.WifiInfo;
import android.net.wifi.WifiManager;
import android.os.CountDownTimer;
import android.support.v7.app.AppCompatActivity;
import android.os.Bundle;
import android.webkit.WebView;
import android.widget.Toast;
public class MainActivity extends AppCompatActivity {
private static Context context;
@Override
protected void onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);
setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);
BroadcastReceiver broadcastReceiver = new WifiReciever();
context = getApplicationContext();
IntentFilter intentFilter = new IntentFilter();
intentFilter.addAction(WifiManager.SUPPLICANT_CONNECTION_CHANGE_ACTION
);
context.registerReceiver(broadcastReceiver, intentFilter);
String url = "192.168.4.1";
WebView view = (WebView) this.findViewById(R.id.webview);
do
{
//displays error message until correct wifi connectd
int toastTime = 60000;//length till reset
final Toast toast;//error message
toast = Toast.makeText(context,"The Wifi network is not
connected " +
"\n please connect to Hello_IoT wifi network" +
"\n Retrying in 60 seconds",Toast.LENGTH_LONG);
CountDownTimer countDownTimer;
//count down for excitement
countDownTimer = new CountDownTimer(toastTime,1000) {
@Override
public void onTick(long millisUntilFinished) {
toast.show();
}
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@Override
public void onFinish() {
toast.cancel();
}
};
toast.show();//display message
countDownTimer.start();//start the clock
}while(!new WifiReciever().isConnectedToBoard());
view.getSettings().setJavaScriptEnabled(true);
view.loadUrl(url);//load the web page
}
//checks for the correct connection
public class WifiReciever extends BroadcastReceiver
{
@Override
public void onReceive(Context context, Intent intent)
{
String action = intent.getAction();
if(WifiManager.SUPPLICANT_STATE_CHANGED_ACTION.equals(action))
{
SupplicantState state =
intent.getParcelableExtra(WifiManager.EXTRA_NEW_STATE);
if (SupplicantState.isValidState(state)
&& state == SupplicantState.COMPLETED)
{
boolean connected = isConnectedToBoard();
}
}
}
private boolean isConnectedToBoard()
{
boolean conn = false;
//the wemos mac address
String wemosMAC = "5C:CF:7F:C8:D9:2A";
WifiManager wm = (WifiManager)
context.getSystemService(Context.WIFI_SERVICE);
WifiInfo wifiInfo = wm.getConnectionInfo();
if(wifiInfo != null)
{
String bssid = wifiInfo.getBSSID();
conn = wemosMAC.equals(bssid);
}
return conn;
}
}
}
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Appendix D User Instructions
This will show the user how to use the application to control the robot and get the database
information.

1. Open the application on an android device.
2. Go to the side menu.
3. Press the robot option on the menu.
4. After robot page is opened control robot with buttons.
5. Get real time data from the robot sensor.

If any problems with the network occur:
1. Open the side menu.
2. Go to the network menu item.
3. User will be redirected to the Wi-Fi settings page.
4. Check the network for a proper connection.
5. If no connection is available, unplug and re-plug the robot.
6. Repeat steps 4 – 5 until success.

The database will only be accessible if there is a working Internet connection. The robot will be
able to work with or without internet connection but data will not be added to the Database
Server until an Internet connection is established.

